
 

This week green group have 

been getting creative outside, 

making their own natural 

‘paintbrushes’ using grass and 

twigs. Heba also brought us in 

some tadpoles, who are 

eating lots and growing fast! 

Return to nursery in August 
 

The end of term is noon on Thursday 24th June.  
 

When pupils return in August the extended options are run-

ning therefore, for returning pupils, the times given in your 

offer letter are accurate.  

Blue and red group have been 

working on their fine motor skills 

this week, by making finger pup-

pets and painting some stones from 

the river. 

Monday 14th June—Scotland Day! 
 

As you may be aware, Scotland has qualified for the football 

World Cup for the first time in 23 years. Their first match is on 

Monday, and Breadalbane Academy have decided to support 

the national team by asking all staff and pupils to dress in ei-

ther tartan or something Scottish on Monday.  
 

This is not compulsory, there is no charge and  is just a bit of 

fun before the end of term, so we’d love you to join in! 

P1 information evening 
 

As per the email emailed out on the 1st June, there is an  

information meeting on Microsoft Teams  on 
 

Wednesday 16th June at 6pm.  
 

A link for the meeting will be sent out next week. 

Gaelic Nursery Update 
 

Our Gaelic nursery has now been running for almost a term 

and pupils and staff are enjoying playing and conversing in 

Gaelic on a daily basis. The Gaelic pupils continue to access 

the main nursey over the middle of the day to allow socialis-

ing with a greater range of pupils as well as ensure ratios are 

met while staff have their lunch.  
 

As previously intimated there may be times that it is neces-

sary for the Gaelic pupils to be in the main nursery for longer, 

or, very rarely close Gaelic nursery. This is not a decision tak-

en lightly and is only done when it is absolutely required in 

order to maintain staffing ratios. 


